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August 12, 2016

Zane O. Gresham

Morrison & Foerster LLP

425 Market Street

San Francisco, CA 94105

SAN FRANCISCO
PLANNING DEPARTMENT

1650 Mission St
Letter of Legitimization Suite 400

San Francisco,
CA 94103-2479

Reception:
415.558.6378

Fax:
415.558.6409

Planning
Information:

415.558.6377

Site Address:

Assessor's Block/Lot:

Zoning District:

Staff Contact:

Record No.:

Dear Mr. Gresham:

121 Wisconsin Street

3953/004

UMU (Urban Mixed Use)/68-X

Corey Teague (415) 575-9081 or corey.teague@sfgov.org

10167ZAD

This letter is in response to the request for a Letter of Legitimization per Planning Code Section 179.1

regarding the property at 121 Wisconsin Street (note: the request was submitted by prior counsel —David

Cincotta, JMBM on behalf of the Academy of Art University - AAU). This parcel is a through-lot located

between 16th and 17t'' Streets in the Potrero Hill neighborhood. It is in the UMU (Urban Mixed Use)

Zoning District and 68-X Height and Bulk District. The request is to legitimize the existing 20,000 square

foot oEf-street parking lot which is used for commercial vehicle parking and storage (currently leased and

operated by AAU).

Procedural Background

T'he Department received the request for the legitimization of the off-street parking lot (which is used for

commercial vehicle parking and storage) at 121 Wisconsin Street on January 18, 2012. Staff reviewed the

request and associated materials and the Zoning Administrator issued a 30-day public notice of the intent

to issue the Letter of Legitimization on June 27, 2012. T'he public notice also included a draft letter for

review, and was sent to 1) all owners of property within 300 feet of the subject property, 2) all current

tenants of the subject property, and 3) all individuals and neighborhood associations that had requested

to receive such notice. Additionally, notice was posted on the site during the notification period. The

notification period expired on July 27, 2012.

Eligibility

The land use proposed for legitimization is deemed eligible if it meets the following criteria:

The land use existed as of the date of the application;

www.sfplanning.org
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Land Use Legitimization Letter

121 Wisconsin Street

The following documentation indicates that the off-street parking lot existed as of January 18, 2012:

Lease Agreement for commercial vehicle storage at 121 Wisconsin Street, executed on

December 4, 2008 between the owner, Winner Realty, Inc., and the Academy of Art

University. The duration of the initial lease was for four months, after which time has

converted into amonth-to-month lease. As of the date of this letter, the Academy of Art is

still engaged in this lease on a month-to-month basis.

ii. The land use would have been principally permitted or permitted with a Conditional Use

Authorization under provisions of the Planning Code that were effective on Apri117, 2008;

On April 17, 2008, prior to the Eastern Neighborhoods Area Plan, the subject property was zoned M-2

(Heavy Industrial). Planning Code Section 223 (l) states that off-street parking lots are permitted as-of-

right in this Zoning District.

iii. T'he land use would not be permitted under current provisions of the Planning Code;

The property is currently zoned UMU (Urban Mixed Use). Planning Code Section 843 outlines what uses

are permitted, not permitted, or require a Conditional Use Authorization in the UMU Zoning District.

"Vehicle Storage —Open Lot" uses are not permitted pursuant to Planning Code Section 843.70.

iv. The land use either has been (1) regularly operating or functioning on a continuous basis for no

less than 2 years prior to the effective date of Planning Code Section 179.1, or (2) functioning in

the space since at least April 17, 2008, and is associated with an organization, entity or enterprise

which has been located in this space on a continuous basis for no less than 2 years prior to the

effective date of Planning Code Section 179.1;

The following documentation indicates that the off-street parking lot existed as of January 17, 2007:

• Aerial photographs of the property dated May 23, 2002, April 27, 2007, March 25, 2009,

April 30, 2009, March 14, 2012, and March 29, 2011. All photographs indicate that the

property was an open lot that was used for commercial vehicle parking and storage; and

• Letter dated January 2012 from a neighboring commercial business (Flynn ~ Enslow),

verifying that the site has been used for the past twenty years as a commercial vehicle

parking lot, and that the current tenant, the Academy of Art University, has been using

the site for their commercial vehicle storage.

v. The land use is not accessory to any other use;

The entire lot is used for off-street commercial vehicle parking and storage; thus it is not accessory to any

other use on the property.

SAN FRANCISCO
PLANNING DEPARTMENT
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San Francisco, CA 94105

vi. The land use is not discontinued and abandoned pursuant to the provisions of Planning Code

Section 183 that would otherwise apply to nonconforming uses.

The subject use has been used as an off-street commercial vehicle parking lot since at least 1998, and has

been in continuous use since that time. The property has not been vacated for a period of three years nor

has there been a clear intent on the part of the owner to abandon the use of the property for off-street

commercial parking.

Determination

It is my determination that the request for legitimization of the existing 20,000 gross square feet off-street

parking lot which is used for commercial vehicle parking and storage, meets all the required criteria of

Planning Code Section 179.1 and is therefore deemed to be a legal "Vehicle Storage —Open Lot" as

defined in Planning Code 843.70. A building permit must be filed with the Department of Building

Inspection and a Notice of Special Restrictions shall be filed on the subject property establishing the

commercial vehicle parking and storage as the legal use of the property. This determination is not a

project approval, nor does it in any way substitute for a Building Permit Application for the

legitimization of the off-street parking lot. Building Permit Application No. 201211134017 has been filed

to document the legitimization of the subject property as commercial vehicle parking and storage.

Failure to diligently pursue the legitimization process to completion shall be grounds to revoke approval

of the legitimization under this Determination and shall result in enforcement under Planning Code

Section 176. Further, this determination is not an approval for environmental review purposes. The

environmental review for the project proposed in Building Permit Application No. 201211134017 was

performed under Case No. 2008.0586E (Academy of Art University Project) and the associated

Environmental Impact Report (EIR) was certified by the Planning Commission on July 28, 2016.

APPEAL: If you believe this determination represents an error in interpretation of the Planning Code or

abuse in discretion by the Zoning Administrator, an appeal may be filed with the Board of Appeals

within 15 days of the date of the Letter of Legitimization. For information regarding the appeals process,

please contact the Board of Appeals located at 1650 Mission Street, Room 304, San Francisco, or call (415)

575-6880.

Sincerely,

Scott F. Sanchez

Zoning Administrator

cc: Corey Teague, Assistant Zoning Administrator

Winner Realty Inc., 33683 Pacheco Drive, Fremont CA, 94555 (Property Owner)

All Parties on the Notification Request List

Jim O'Meara, SFPD, Permit Section

SAN FRANCISCO 3
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JMBM Jeffer Mangels 
Butler & Mitchell LLP 

Two Embarcadero Center, 5th Floor 
San Francisco, California 94111-3813 
(415) 398-8080 (415) 398-5584 Fax 

www.jmbrn.com  

Ref: 69725-0001 

RECEIVED 

David P. Cincotta 
DCincotta@jmbm.com  

January 18, 2012 

VIA HAND-DELIVERY 	(iT) fO1 7 
Scott Sanchez 	 c 3Cr’ 
Zoning Administrator 
San Francisco Planning Department 
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 
San Francisco, California 94103-2479 

H 

C ITY . COUNr OF S.F. 
PLANNiNG ()FP 3 Fr1MENT 

Re: 	Enforcement Notification and Section 179.1 Application Submittal 
121 Wisconsin Street 
U 	(Urban Mixed Use District) 	(3 	/ 
Cited Violations: 843.70, 304.5 

Dear Mr. Sanchez: 

On behalf of Academy of Art University, I responded to Enforcement 
Notifications of November 4, 2011 regarding the property referenced above, as well as a member 
of other AAU properties by letter dated November 21, 2011. 

In my letter pertaining to 121 Wisconsin, I informed you the University believes 
the current use of the subject property is in fact its legal use, therefore no use violations exist on 
the site. In letters regarding other properties, including 601 Brannan Street, I requested a 
determination from you as to whether or not you have or would be extending the termination 
date of Section 179.1 (Legitimization of Uses Located in the Eastern Neighborhoods) as 
authorized under Subsection (b)3. 

As of January 18, 2012, I have not received a response on either issue. Without a 
Zoning Administrator extension, or some subsequent act by the Board of Supervisors, Section 
179.1 expires January 19. We do not know whether you agree with our position that 121 
Wisconsin is in fact an existing nonconforming legal use, nor whether you are extending Section 
179.1. As a result, AAU has no choice other than to again request a ruling on the legality of 121 
Wisconsin, and also to submit an application for Section 179.1 before the provision is scheduled 
to terminate. 

An application for the 179.1 legitimization is attached. I want to clarify AAU is 
submitting the Section 179.1 application only because there has not been a determination on our 
request of November 21. Only if you rule against AAU’s position and your determination is not 
overruled on appeal, is the Section 179.1 application required by the University. 

A Limited Liability Law Partnership Including Professional Corporations I Los Angeles San Francisco’ Orange County 

SF 1278229v1 



Scott Sanchez 
January 18, 2012 
Page 2 

The property at issue is a fenced lot with large curb cut, used for over 20 years - 

and perhaps much longer - for vehicle storage. A fairly current picture of the site appears on 
page 89 of the Academy of Art University’s accepted IMP on file with the Planning Department. 
Aerial photographs dated May 2002, April 2007, April 2008, March 2009, March 2010 and 
March 2011, attached, clearly document the use as vehicle storage. It is obvious from 
photographs, both past and present, there could have been only one use for the property - vehicle 
storage. As you know, building permits typically document legal use. A building permit for the 
site was not issued because the principal use required no construction. Planning Code Section 
171 requires a "Permit of Occupancy" to be issued only in cases in which a structure is erected, 
enlarged or structurally altered or where the use is proposed to be changed from a use first 
permitted in any district to a use that is more widely permitted by the use districts of the City. 
There has been no such change of use on the site of which AAU is aware that would have 
triggered this requirement for a building permit. Therefore the present use as vehicle storage is 
legal by virtue of its continuous use. 

In support of the Section 179.1 application, we have also included other 
documents demonstrating active use of the site for a long period of time as vehicle storage: (1) 
AAU’s own lease for vehicle storage, dated December 2008; (2) a copy of an E-mail from the 
Planning Department that verifies vehicle storage, specifically for tour buses, conformed to the 
interim controls in effect in 2005; (3) aerial photographs dated from 2002 through 2011 that 
clearly show vehicle storage; (4) an affidavit from a neighboring property owner that confirms 
the use has been in continuous operation for over two decades; and (5) a lease between the 
property owner and S & C Ford that demonstrates the site was leased for vehicle storage by S&C 
from at least 1992 to 1998. On the basis of these facts, AAU believes that, should the existing 
use not be recognized as legal, it meets the standards to legalize set forth in Section 179.1. 

Very truly your 

CO 
1f~ 

DAVID P. CNCOTTA, Of Counsel to 
Jeffer Mangels Butler & Mitchell LLP 

nrb 

Enclosures 

cc: 	Elisa Stephens 
Gayle J. Chann, Esq. 
King P. Yee 

J1V1131v1 Jeffer Mangel, 
Butler & Mitchell u 
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APPLICATION for SECTION 179.1 Legitimization 
Eastern Neighborhood Amnesty Program 
121 Wisconsin Street 
Assessor’s Block 3953/Lot 004 

Applicant: Academy of Art University 
Contact: Bob Passmore, The Marchese Company, 415-567-9872, rpassmo@marcheseco.com  

The subject property is a fenced lot with large curb cut, used for over 20 years - and perhaps 
much longer -- for vehicle storage. Currently it is used for parking Academy of Art University’s 
buses. Accompanying property improvements include a small trailer, fence and lighting. 

Prior to the current occupancy, the subject property was used by S & C Ford Motor Company. 
The auto dealership used this lot for the storage of their large commercial fleet and some "for 
sale" automobiles. Subsequent to S & C’s departure from the neighborhood, the property was 
used to park tour buses until AAU leased the site. 

The vehicle storage occupancy is verified and evidenced by current lease documents; letters from 
long standing commercial businesses in the area, and time shot aerial photos of the subject 
property. These documents are attached and part of the Amnesty application. 

The property was formerly zoned M-2, Heavy Industrial District, under which the commercial 
vehicle storage yard was a permitted principal use. Under the Eastern Neighborhood Rezoning 
the site was reclassified to UMU, Urban Mixed Use District, which prohibits commercial storage 
yards. 

We hereby request legitimization for the existing use under the Eastern Neighborhood Amnesty 
program established with this zoning plan. 

This request for legitimization is consistent with the required findings set forth in Section 
179.1(b)(2) of the Planning Code as follows: 

Eligibility 
The land use proposed for legitimization is deemed eligible if it meets the following criteria: 

(i) The land use exists as of the date of the application. 

The following documentation verifies that the commercial vehicle storage lot exists at 121 
Wisconsin Street as of the date of this application, on January 18. 2012; which is supported by 
the following documentation: 

Lease Agreement for commercial vehicle storage at 121 Wisconsin executed on December 
4, 2008 Academy of Art University, which lease remains in effect on a month-to-month basis 
(ATTACHMENT 1). 



(ii) The land use would have been principally permitted or permitted with conditional use 
authorization under provisions of the Planning Code that were effective on April 17, 
2008; 

Prior to the Eastern Neighborhood Rezoning, the subject property was located in City’s M-2 
Heavy Industrial District, which principally permits storage lots for commercial vehicles, under 
Section 223(t), which was in effect on April 17, 2008. The use was also permitted under the 
interim zoning controls applicable to this site, as demonstrated by the attached email from the 
Planning Department dated April 18, 2005 (ATTACHMENT 2). 

(iii) The land use would not be permitted under current provisions of this Code; 

The subject property is now zoned UMU, Urban Mixed Use District, which does not permit open 
storage yards under section 843.70 of the Planning Code. 

(iv) The land use either has been (1) regularly operating or functioning on a continuous 
basis for no less than 2 years prior to the effective date of Planning Code Section 
179.1, or (2) functioning in the space since at least April 17, 2008, and is associated 
with an organization, entity or enterprise which has been located in this space on a 
continuous basis for no less than 2 years prior to the effective date of this Section. 

The following documentation verifies that the existing commercial vehicle storage lot has been 
functioning in the space since at least two years prior to the date of this legislation. 

� Aerial photographs of the property dated May 23, 2002; April 27, 2007; March 25, 2009; 
April 30, 2009; March 14, 2010; and March 29, 2011illustrate the continued use of the 
property for commercial vehicle storage (ATTACHMENT 3). 

� Letter dated January 2012 from neighboring commercial business, Darren Welter (Flynn & 
Enslow) verfying the current occupancy of the site by Academy of Arts University and 
continued occupancy of the property for commercial vehicle storage over a 20 year period 
(A TTA CHMENT 4). 

� Amended Lease Agreement for commercial vehicle storage by S & C Ford at 121 Wisconsin 
extending an original lease dated July 10, 1992 thru August 31, 1998 (ATTACHMENT 5). 

(v) The land use is not accessory to any other use. 

The only use on the site is commercial vehicle parking. It is a principal use and not 
accessory to any other use. 

(vi) The land use is not discontinued and abandoned pursuant to the provisions of 
Planning Code Section 183 that would otherwise apply to nonconforming uses. 

2 



The subject properly has not been changed to a conforming use subsequent to the zoning 
change which made it nonconforming. It has not been vacated for a period of three years 
nor has there been a clear intent on the part of the owner to abandon a nonconforming use 

Supporting this application for legitimization are the eligibility documents required under 
Section 179. 1, Legitimization of uses in the Eastern Neighborhoods. 

� Site Plan identifying the site proposed for amnesty, illustrating the commercial vehicle 
storage yard occupancy; 

� Notification materials, including a list of all property owners within 300 feet of the subject 
property and a list of all current occupants of the property 

� Evidence documenting the eligibility criteria including: 

- Lease agreements, 

- Aerial photographs and 

- Letters from neighborhood businesses; and 

� Application Fee. A check for $588 for a Zoning Administrator Letter of Determination (the 
fee applicable to a Section 179.1 legitimization according to Planning Counter email dated 
January 17, 2012. 

Based on project’s demonstrated compliance with eligibility requirements and supporting 
documentation contained herein; we respectfully request that a Letter of Determination be issued 
for 121 Wisconsin Street under the Eastern Neighborhood Amnesty Program. 

3 
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T11is IQase IS made bptwaen ~ZNNER RE~~,TY, xNC.
of 33683 Pacheco D~yive~ Fremont, CA 9455 .hereincalle~lessor,gnd

of
j U .herein called lessee. ssee hereby offers to cease from lessor thepremises situated in the Ciry of San ~`'ra c aco Covn f $~h Franci ~co5tateot Cniifornia descrbeda lock ~9 of121 W ~cona n ree an B'zanc~eco,

upon the following TERMS and CONDiTioNS~~ ,~) ~m

~ V !~~1. Term and Rent, Lessor demises th a0ove premises far a term of ~—~pee~, camrnencing20~ ,and terminating on ~ r , 20~-ir-seener-as-~revldtd #xrrirr-erth~-amtubtrentel .—/1~:•,,/of - 
ayBble in equal installments In advance on the first day /»~l^~-~'~, 000/~nq~j ~~~h month for that month's rental, during the term of thli Leese. All rental payments Shall be made to lessor, ~~ the address %~''~~'•'t-~specl~ed above,

Z. Use. ~ecsee sha11 use and occupy the premises forpnrlcing anQ storage oP Aead~~~~~s y~~ buses &be used for np other purpose. Lessor represents that the premisos may lawfully be used (or such purpose. lessee shell not use r~ 1~tadthe premises for the purposes of storing, manufacturing or selling any explosives, flammahles, or ocher Inherently dangerous wehi cl~~substance, Chernl~al, Thing, or dCvlcl.
3. Caro and Malntenence of Premises. lessee acknowledges that the premises are in good ordQr and repair, unlessotherwise Indlwted herein. lessee sh911, at his own expense and at ell times, maintain the premises En gocd and safe condition,Including piste glass, electrical wiring, plumbing and heeling installe;lons and eny other system or equipment upon the premistsend shall surrender the same, at termination hereof, in as good condition as received, normal wear end tear excepted. ~sl~K 7fd5~C]~clfc~d~Q9~d4~Fa7S?~a~Fil~WG1Ka~1~e~fcl~3f~S~S1?ie~~X~A?kXJ6RE.~# ~D~dG+~c~ d~►~ Lessee Bh~ll],e8ae the pteRlls~s in its 'a~—l.s~' Cot►Aition, L~eaee 9~ja~.1 Y^-- ~n9 et~lany and X11 $a eCy measures to pxv ac p omz~ Pavper y an p~zeonnels.

p~~j jQp~~~~¢gg~~pr~{,~7~ lessee shall a!so maintain In good condldon such ~onlpnS adJatent to the premises, suchas sidewalks, driveways, lawns and shrubbery, which would otherwise be required to ba malntgin2d by lessor.a. Alt~ratlons, lessee shall not, without frs~ obtaining the written consont of l,es5or, make any alteratlpns, additions, orimprovements, fn, to or about the premises.
5. orolnan<es and Statutes, ltssee shall comply with ap statutes, ordinantos and requirements of all municipal, statt andfederal authorities now in force, or which may hereaher be In force, pe~alning to the premises, accas~oned by or effecting theuse thereof by Lessee. ~•eQaea shall n ~ use ~ re~ll~ae in a ~l~nner~:B~ a~ Leraeopr5. AStignment and 5~~~1~~'~Ss~e ~i~~n~~~}~~lh~~~~~r S~~et any porrtwo o~tpfie~$rem es~w~t~o t prior w~~erelble8 tan~~nsent of the lessor, which shall not be unreasonably wlthhefd, Any such assignment or subletting without consent shall be any i nereaavoid and, at the option of the lessor, may terminate this lease.7. Utilities. All appticatlons and Connections for necessary uully services nn the demised premises shall be made fn the nameof lessee only, and Lessee shall 6e solely liable for uti~iry charges as they become due, intruding those for sewer, water, gas,eleRrlClry, and telephone services. Qt}6~C1d!]D1C~ti(t~ppmp~jQ~f]~dC~[bppQy@Cbt17QA~(P~~Xv(~~~~y~p Qxx~~axaax~xr~xawcnc~a~act~pc~asa~ ~~cdxlxeaX gc~c~s~x~a~a~a~ ac ~~ex~aa~p~gac~rda x;; ;: ;:~at ctiaa€x ~~say~cat~~7t~cxx~xr~o[~cnao~o~rac~tat ar~c ~xefxec ac~ctaa~txt~c,~ax~ac~xxac~c a~a~rws~a~aaaoa~a~sx~x~~ xgcxac~r~war~,~o ac~aa~~a~a~~xto~aaxat~x~t~n~ac~4~8~selfi~f~y~6x~7i~fx,7~y~Cas ~wti6~ox~~~G3~4,){~,~{~q~mt94Xr3fr~d~cdf 7cs~?F a~1~C~i~~~XsK~6~6Db~Xdd3~,'Ks?c8, Entry and Inspe~tl0n, lessee shall permit Lessor or Lessor's agents tc antes upon the premises at reasonable times andupon lea3onabla notice, for the purpOSe of Inspecting the some, and wil! permit 1e55or at any time within sixty (60) days prior tothe expiration of thEs Iease, to place upon the premises any usual "Yo LCl" or 'For Lease" signs, end permit pefsons desiring to

w+e.a~.a~.co~
Pipe 1
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tp. possestloR. if lrssor Is unable to delEvar possessldn of tho premises et the mmmoncrment hereof, lessor shell not beIlable fur any dett~age caustd thereby, nor shat! this (ease be void cr voldab(e, but Lessee shall not be 1lehle far any rent untilposceasJon is delivered. Lessao may terminate this lease If possesslo~ is not dclvered within ~_ drays oEthe mmmance-mentof tJw wnt~ heraof.
11. lndemnMcatlon of lessor. Ta the e~ter~et of.the law, Leuor shaft nac Le I►able for any damage or injury to Lessee, aany other persors, ar to any propam/, ocru~ring do th4 demised premises or eny pan thereof. Lessee agrees to Indemnify andhold l~car harmless from any claims far damages whkh arise in connection with eny such occureRce Said I~demnlllcaUon shallinclude lndemNry from any cosu or fee wDfch lessor may fnwr fn defending sold claim.
12. lttsurante, l4ue~ at his expense, shall malnt~in platA glass and publtt itebllit~ lnsuran~e Induding bodily InJury end p~op-etty dem~ge lYrsudng lessee and lessor with m~~Irnum wverbge as lollow5: ~ 5 ~ 0 0 0 , 0 0 0.0 O

Lessee shall prwfdr Lessor wtf}~ a Certificate of insurance showing Lessor as additional Insured, 'fie Certt(ica~e shaltprev[de 1br a ~an•day wrinen notice to lessor in the event of cance~lation a m~terlal charge of coveragx. Ta themaximum eMertt perrnitted by Insurance pol!c~es which mad he owned by lesser or ~.essc~ lessee and lessa4 !or thebenefk of each othey waive any and ail righu a(sub rogatlon which might ~then+rise eK►s!.

li the kased premises or any other part e! tie building Is damaged py lire or other casuahy rasUhJng from any opt ofnegligence of LPsaea or arty of Lessee's aAentc, employees a invlt~es~ rent shall not he diminished or abated wh3)esuch damages arc under repair, aid lessae shalt be responsible for the casts o~ rapatr not Cw~ed by insurance.Lessee shall inure its oWn personal property, a.11 bua~e and vehiele~13. Emlhont Domain, If the prem~sas or any part therec~ ar any estate therein, or any other p~a►t of thQ building materiallyaifecting lessee's use of the premises, shad be taken 6y eminent domain, this lease shall terminate on the date whoa tide vestspursuam to such 2.afcing The reM, and any addidona► rent, shall be apportioned as of the termination date, and ar(y rent paidfar any period beyohd that date shell be repaid to iessn. Lessee shall not be endued m any part of the award lar such takingor any payment In Jleu lhereQf, but lease may file a Balm for any taking of tlMures and (mprovernents owned by lesser, and fprmoving ~x~ensex
14.Oestruc~?on of Premises In the event of a p~rtlal dent v~tkan of the premius during the term hereof from any cause, Lessor~hafl fvro~A~h repaEr the same, provided ~+at sub, repairs ran be made wKhin sixty (BAj days under exls~ing governmental lawsand reguiaUonS, Dot such partial desrovC'~on sJtiaN not termGtiare t~i~ IeasQ except that lessee shall be entitled to y proportionateredunlon of re~rtt white such repa(rs are being n►nde, based upon the exterK to which the makirtig of such repairs shag interfere Whhthe bus(nass of lessee on tie premises. ►E wd~ repairs cannot bo made wfthin said sf~Ry (60) d~yx Lessor, at his opcinn, ma/ makethe same whhin a masonable dme, tfils lease cCntinufng ii, effect with the rent proportlonatefy abated as aforesaid, and In theevent that lessor sfwil eat elect m make suds repairs whJch cannot by made within sixp~ (60) d~y~, this lean may 6c terminated attt~e optbn of either parry, In the event that the bol~ding in which tt~t demised premiu~ may 6e situated is daOoyQd tp an extent of.,ot less the» or,q-thkd of the replacecnertt mete dmaot lessor may elect to terminate this lease whether the dprn[sed premises 6efr~ured or not. A ~ml destruction of the bulld;ng )n whldi tt~e prcrnlses may be situated s~a(I tern{mate ~~s lease15. I.sssor': NQmadies an Default. If Lessee defaults in the payment of renC or any additiana! renC cr defaults In thepetiormanca o► arty of the other covenencs or cnrxlWons hereof lessor may give lessee notice of such d¢f~ult sect if Lessee doesnot<ure arty such default within 7.5 days, aher tt+e gNing of such notlte (or ii such other default is of such nawrethat h cannot be oornpl¢tely cured wuhih such period, if lessee does eat commence sUCh luring Within such ~_ days andt~er2ahet proceed whh reasonahle dlllg:nee and {n good faith to cure such detauf~, tfien Lecsor may terminate this lease onnet ipss thin 3a _ _ ddy5' rwtice to lessee, ctrl thy► date spe~fied In such notice the tetm of this ledse shallte~Min~it and Lessen shall then quit and wrrrnder the premL•es to lcssnr, without extlngulshinp Lt~see's {lability, tf th151~ase
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shall have beef so terminated by Lessor, Lessor mey at any time thereafter resume possession o! the premises by any lawfulmeans end remove Lessee or other occupants and t~elr effecu. No failure to enforce any term shall be deemed a waiver.16. 5~curlty Dpposft. Lessee sha11 deposit with Lessor on the slgnl~g of this lease the sum of s iX tt~,oug~z~tlan(5 5 . ~Q~ . d Q) as security far the perfnrmapce of Lessee's obl~fletlons undpt this lease, Induding without limitation thesurrender of possession of the premises to lessor as herein provided. 1t Lessor aDPlies any part of the deposll to cure any de-fa~lt of Lasses, Lessee sha11 on demand deposit w. ith !asset the a~tpUni to app(led so that Lessor shall hdVe the full deposit oh
nand at ail tlme5 during the term of this lease,
17. lax increase. In the event there Is any Increase durl~g any year o1 the term of this lease In tho Ciry, County or Slate real
es'ate taxes ova! and above the amount of such taxes assessed for the tsx year durinp which the term of this tease commences,
whether becausR of Increased rate ar valuation, lessor shall pay to Lessor upon presentation o~ paid tax 6111s an amauntequal
to ~p,1~yo of the increase ~n taxes upon the land and building in which the i~as~d piemfses are situated, iii the ovent that
such saxes are assessed fora .ax year eMending beyond the term of the lease, the ahligatlon of lessee Shall be proportlonat~ to
theporticnoftheleaseterrnlntludedins~~d~year, ~,e~aoe eha11 not be Xes~onsiblo for anp increae~
18, Common Arga expenses, in IhE event the demised premises are situated In a shopping center or In a commerda) in 8ropart y
building in which there are common areas, lessee agrees to pay his prorata share of maintenance, taxes, and Insuranee for ;he taxes
common area,
19. Attorney's Pees, to case suit should be brought for recovery of the pre.m!ses, or for any sum due hereunder, or because et
any act which may arise out of the posstsslon of the premises, by either party, the prevalNng party shall ba entitled to all costs
Incu~r~d in connedlon with such adlon, including a reasonable attorney's fee.20. Walve~. No failure o! Lessor to enforce any term hereof shal{ be deemed to be a waiver.21, Noticgs, Any notice which either peri~r may or is required to give, shell ~e given by mailing the same, postage prepaid, to Lessee
at tha premises, or lessor at the address spacifed above, o{ at such atherp~a~es es maybe designated by the pandas from ems to
dme.
Z2. Heirs, Assigns. Successors. This lease Is binding upon and inures ~o the ~enefie of the heirs, assigns end successors infntere9t to the pares.
23. Qptloc~ to Renew. Prp~lded that Lessee .s not In default In the performance of this lease, lessee shall have the op~lon tcrenew the lease for en additional term of 36 months commandng at she exp+rayon of the Initial lease tefm. All of theterms and conditions of the lease shall apply during the renewal term except that the monthly rent shall be the sum o{ S _fir market
.Y.. The option shall be exardsed 6y written notice given to lessor not less chap g n days prior tv the expiration of the value
initial lease term, If notice is not glven in the manna provided herein within the time specified, this option shall expire, but no 1 ~a ~24, Subordlnatlon. This lease is and shall be subordinated to all existing and future (lens and encumbrances agal~it the propthan the
any, 

cuzrent25. Radon Gds Disclosure. As required by haw, (Landlord (Seller) makes the following alsdosUre: "Radon Gas" Is a naturally rab.b~], x/Daunting radloactive gas ihm~ when It has accumulated in a building In sufffCfent quantit(e~, may present health risks to peaons 10%who ere e~osed to it over time, levels of radon thatexceed federal and State guldell~es have been feund in buildings In inGrea ~,e.Additional Infvrmatlon ttgarding radon and radon testing maybe obtained from your county p~blit health unit.26. Entire Agreement. The foregoing constitutes the endre agreement between the parties and maybe modlfiod only 4y awriting signed by bath partial. The followil^.g Exhibits, If any, have been made e part of this lease befot~ the paRiei executionhereof:
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This message is not flagged. [Flag Message -Mark as Unread J

Subject: 121 Wisconsin @ 161h

To' rwoo1998~yahoo.com

From: 'Johnny Ja~amillo" <Johnny.Jararn~iloC~sfyov.org> Add [o AdCress Bock

Det~: Mon, 1D Apr 2005 09:').3:UC1 -0700

~' ~ ~
f ~
v ~

fir. Woo,

Thank you for your cal l regarding the use of 121 Wisconsin as a siornLf

faci l ity for your buses. The r.ronoscd use cont'orms wl[h the interim

~or~trols in etfcct for the area. If you hcvc anY g1estions, fee'. free

to
glut me a cal l .

Thank you,

J ohnny Jarami l lo
Planner
Citywide Pol icy Analysis
415.575.6618

Delete Reply ~ Forward ~ Spam ~ Movo...

Q~vlous I Next ~ 6;~.~k ~o MQ~sages v M@serge Text
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121 WISCONSIN STREET

3/29/2011
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January 2012

San Francisco Planning Department
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA

RE: 121 Wisconsin Street
Historic Use of Property

Attn: Zoning Administrator

My name is Darren Welter and I have worked in the Portrero Hill neighborhood for Flynn
& Enslow, at 1530 — 17th Street, for over 20 years. The rear door of our parcel and
business operation abuts the subject property at 121 Wisconsin Street.

It is my experience over these past 20 years that 121 Wisconsin Street has been used
continuously for commercial vehicle storage. Currently, the Art school is parking their
buses on the lot and prior to that S & C Ford used the property for storing their

a~~~~ ~ commercial fleet in addition to~some "for sale" vehicles. When S & C Ford moved out of

~ y~~ the neighborhood there was the parcel was for lease, and then the

~ a ~, Academy moved onto the site.

s~vo..~j~ ~~ d We have not had any difficulties with the property being used for vehicle storage, as this

Mp~~~~ W1 (Q neighborhood is industrial in character with all properties being used for commercial
business operations. Generally, all the commercial businesses here are respectful and

~~ ( ~`~"S work together to keep up the neighborhood.
~„~ c~ ~ n kr~Gln c-k.

~1~~~'~~~~ l

uaFrer~ weir►
Flynn & Enslow, Inc.

~HONE:415-863-534
FAX:415-863-2635

www.flynnenslow.com
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